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STUDENTS AND FACULTY TO
CAST STRAW VOTES TODAY;

DEBATE ENDS 'CAMPAIGN
Daily Nebraskan Sponsors

Preferential Ballot for

President.

INSTRUCTORS SUPERVISE

Polls in Social Sciences

Open at 9 O'clock

This Morning.

Polls located in Social Sciences
open this morning at 9 o'clock for
the university to register its opin-

ion of the presidential candidates

in the straw vote being taken by

the Daily Nebraskan. This vote

is taken in with the

Daily Princetonian which is con-

ducting a nation-wid- e survey of
collegiate opinion in regard to the
coming presidential election.

The polls will be open from 9

until 12 and from 1 until 4. Votes
will be counted at 12 and at 4 so

that results can be sent to the
Princetonian as soon as possible.
All students and faculty members
are eligible to vote.

Leaders Give Opinions.
Opinions of campus political

leaders as to the outcome of the
straw vote are varied. Robert Har-
mon, president of the Democratic
student club, made a surprising
statement when he said. "I believe
that the straw vote will go in fa-

vor of the socialists. The students
of Nebraska are at the reaction-
ary age and will largely vote so-

cialist." Charles Gray, president
of the Socialist club, stated that he
believed the republicans would poll
more votes than the democrats,
but that the socialists would come
up with a surprising number of

votes. "1 have no idea as to the
outcome of the straw vote," stated
John Gepson, president of the Re-

publican club. The only leader
who believed that the democrats
would win the straw vote was
Howard Holtzendorff who stated:
"1 have no doubts that the dem-

ocrats will win the poll."
Faculty to Assist.

A group of girls, and faculty
members will be on duty at all
times during the day to conduct

vntinr- - nnd to see that no

votes are duplicated or that the
ballot box Is not stuffed. The fac-

ulty men who will oc in charge
are: G. W. Gray of the history de-

partment, who will assist from 9

ta 10; Kail Morgan on duty from
10 to 11: and Mr. Ratterfield of

the political science department
will assist from 11 to 12. At 12

o'clock the votes will be counted
under the supervision of Dr. J. O.
Hertzler, chairman of the sociol-
ogy department. From 1 to 2 A.

V. Jenness of the philosophy de-

partment will be in charge of the
polls; N. L. Hill will be on duty
from 2 to 3 o'clock and R. C. Dein
of the bizad college will be at the
polls from 3 to 4 o'clock. At 4

(Continued on Page 3.)

Homecoming Calendar
Friday.

Fraternity and sorority
house parties.

Farmers Formal Party,
Student Activities building,
Ag. campus.

Saturday Morning.
Para de throuah Lincoln.
Raiiv at the Chamber of

Commerce.
Mortar Board luncheon.
Fraternity and Scrority

luncheons.
Saturday Afternoon.

Kansas State-Nebrask- a

game.
Saturday Evening.

Dinners and banquets for
alumni.

Annual Homecoming
Party, sponsored by Inno-

cents Society. Coliseum.
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When asked his opinion of the 9
Democratic clubs Senator

Long sort of chuckled and said,
"Back in 1912 I wan one of the
four men who blrtli to the
first Young Democratic in
America at the University of Okla-
homa so It is not new to me."
From this nucelous the entire na-
tional organization

Prospects Look
He states that prospects look

fine in the west and the Dakota!
are strong for Roosevelt. He Is
soon to complete this "stump"
tour following a very strenuous
schedule for this particular cam-
paign in addition to participating
in numerous other local state
political races.

When asked about hi

Rules for Balloting

I

-

In Straw Poll Today
1. Every undergraduate,

graduate student faculty
members is eligible to vote in
the Daily Nebraskan presi-
dential poll.

2. All voters, in addition
to marking their presidential
preference, are asked to
check the following questions
at the bottom of the ballot:
(1) Are you a registered vot-

er? (2) Are you a graduate
student? (3) you a fac-
ulty member?

3. Students must present
identification cards which
will be punched to prevent
plural voting.

4. Faculty members will
be Identified by faculty mem-
bers officiating at the polls.

5. At least one faculty
member will be present at
the polls at all times.

6. All ballots cast must be
validated by election officials
at the time they are given
out.

7. One representative of
each of the three recognized
student political clubs may
be present when the ballots
are counted.

COMMITTEES ARE

NAMED TO MAKE

PLANS FOR BALL

Col. Oury Appoints Seven

Groups to Arrange

Annual Affair.

Seven committees, composed of
advanced course students and offi
cers in the military department,
were appointed by Col. W. H.
Oury, head of the military depart-
ment, to make arrangements for
the annual military ball, which will
be held Friday, December 2, in the
coliseum.

Leaders of the committees arc:
Cadet Colonel Roscoe R. Kroger,
Major Howard W. Mixton, Major
James K. McGenrhin, Major Roger
WtJit'uit. Mayor milium a. cia-bil- l,

Lieutenant-Colon- el Lloyd C.
Moffitt, and Major Robert M.
Cochran. Officers of the depart-
ment will act as advisers to the
committees.

Will Arrange Presentation.
The committee in charge of the

introduction of the honorary col-

onel, which is headed by Kroger,
consists of Glidden L. Brooks and

(Continued on Page 2.1

Iy CETS REFUSE TO
RECOGMZE I IGILASTS

Say Sophomore Committee
Might Bring Back

Hazing.

The Innocents society announced
Tuesday that it refuses to recogn-
ize the sophomore Vigilance com-

mittee as a university organiza-
tion. The committee was organized
to enforce the wearing of caps by
the freshmen. "The Society main-
tains thflt this will bring back haz-

ing, making freshman life-- intoler-
able. Steps have been taken for
the abolition of the vigilants. No
auch organization will be tolerated
on this campus," said Chalmers
Graham, has charge of the en-

forcement of the wearing of caps.

ship in the senate he stated: "Tbev
laugh at my Biblical knowledge,
but they all have their worn out,
pet phrases used to apply to every
speech they have made."

While discussing large
crowds and Interest attracted by
him in the senate the modest sena-
tor replied: "I haven't been there
as long as most of my colleagues
and it is all rather new and diffe-
rent"

Howell's Attitude.
He remarked, also, as to the at-

titude of Senator Howell towards
Hoover: "Fvery day he condemns
Hoover on the floor and is in the
Tight. " However, as w all know,
out here he is a strong Hoover

(Continued on rage 3.)

Nebraskan Reporter Gets Interview
With Huey Long and His Opinion on

Relations of Students to Politics

BY MARY QUIGLEY.
The greut "KingfiKb," lltiey Long, person Tuth all

Ids it ud vigor ilcscemled upon city of Lincoln like n

bolt thunder. Immediately following his public address while
autographing numerous cards, pictures, and so forlh, was able
to snatch an interview with this illustrious Louisiana

Young

gave
club

has sprung.
Fine.

and

relation

and

Are

who

the

Political Clubs Have Their
Final Clash Tuesday in

Word Battle.

NO DECISION IN CONTEST

Shirley Holtzendorff Team
Argues Policies With

Gepson-Mage- e.

Activities of the student polit-

ical clubs were brought to a climax
before the straw vote, to be held
today by the Democratic-Repub- li

can debate which was argued Tues
day afternoon in Social Science
auditorium.

The question of the word-comb- at

was, "Resolved the major poli
cies of the Republican party In the
last twelve years have been incon-sista- nt

with sound principles of
government."

The affirmative side of the ques
tion was upheld by Donald Shirley
and Howard Holtzendorff and the
negative side by John Gepson and
Woodrow Magee. The contest was
not judged but was held in order
that interested students might
have a chance to hear the plat
forms of the parties discussed.
Professor White of the English
department acted as chairman of
the debate.

Three Points Argued.
The Shirlev-Holtzendr- ff team

argued on three points. First, the
Republicans being in favor of a
high tariff, second, that the Re-
publicans did not help the farm-
ers, and third, that the Republi-
cans favor public utilities.

As their main defense, the Gepson--

Magee team which took the
negative side of the question,
stated, "The Democrats have not
yet put up any plans whereby we
can he relieved of the depression.
They have nd constructive ideas to
replace those of the Republicans
which they have destroyed.

Tariff Main Issue.
The main issue of the debate

was the tariff question. The affir- -

( Continued on Page 3.)

BANQUET

E

Theta Sigma Phi Sorority
Sponsors University

Presentation.

"Around the Corner" is the pre-
election theme of the annual Jour-
nalism banquet to be held at the
University club Thursday, Nov. 3,
at 6:15 p. m. Theta Sigma Phi,
honorary journalistic sorority,
sponsors the dinner.

"Follow the Literary Digest
straw vote, and pay attention to
the Daily Nebraskan poll, if you're
interested in the outcome of the
election," stated Jean Spciser,
Theta Sigma Phi president, "but if
you want the first hand inside In-

formation on the question, come to
the Journalism banquet. For sur-
prising insight into the situation,
our reporters will
Walter."

All members of the school of
journalism attend the annual ban-
quet, and the public is also invited.
The tickets are seventy-fiv- e cents
apiece, and may be bought in all
journalism classes, or from mem-
bers of Theta Sigma Phi.

TO ATTBNOJBANQUET

LeRossignoI Says Faculty
And Students Should

Come Wednesday.

"Ail of the facuiiy and students
of the College of Business Admin-
istration should attend this dinner.
for at least three valid reasons:
Firstly, they will enjoy a good
meal at a reasonable price; sec
ondly, there will trie no extra
charge for the excellent program;
thirdly, but not necessarily lastly.
It will be a chance for all con-
cerned to spend a happy evening
together and to show their loyalty
to the college," stated Dean J. E.
LeRossignoI in urging all Bizad
students to attend the honor con-

vocation and banquet being held
Wednesday evening at 6:15 In the
President room of the Lindell

Over 200 cpies or the Bizad
News will be distributed to those
attending the banquet, and Thurs-

day morning the Bizad News will
be left in the class rooms on the
third floor of Social Sciences hall
so that every student may receive
his copy.

I Continued on Page J )

award cups for

SCHOLARSHIP AT

PANHELL DINNER

Sigma Kappa First, Alpha
Xi Delta Second in

. 1931-3- 2 Rating.

MRS. RAMSAY SPEAKS

Alpha Delta Theta Honored
For Progress Made

During Year.

Sigma Kappa sorority was
awarded first place, and Alpha Xi
Delta, second, in the scholarship
ratings for the year 1931-3- 2 which
were revealed at the annual Pan-hellen- ic

banquet, which was held
Tuesday evening at the university
coliseum. Alpha Delta Theta,
which also placed fifth in the

ratings, was the sorority
given a cup for making the great-
est improvement in scholarship
during the past year, having
gained 245 points.

The seven scholastically highest
sororities, as listed on the scroll
which was unrolled at the close of
the banquet, were presented with
silver cups upon which their names
were engraved. These cups will

(Continued on Page 3.)

THREE APPLY FOR

QUEEN OF ANNUAL

FARMERS F MAL

Loretta Borzych, Clarice
Hads, Teresa Libershall

Are Candidates.

Three girls have filed as candi
dates for queen of Farmery' For
mal to be held on the college of
agriculture campus Friday eve-
ning. The girls who' have filed arc
Loretta Borzych, Clarice Hads and
Teresa Libershall. Men attending
the formal, social event of the sea-
son for Ag college students, will
elect the queen. Eleanor Dickson,
Chi Omega, was the 1931 formal
queen.

Although several other girls filed
for the honor, eligibility rules re-

duced the number to three. In or-

der to be eligible the girls were re-

quired to have senior standing and
grades 80 percent or above.

Clarice Hads is a member cf Chi
Omega, belongs to the Tassels, is
a member of the senior fair board
at the college of agriculture and
also belongs to Thi Upsilon Omi-cro- n

and Omicron Nu, both hon-
orary home economics sororities.
Miss Borzych is a member of

Miss Libershall belongs to
Phi Upsilon Omicron and is on the
Home Ec board.

Announce Chaperones.
Jesse Livingston, president of

Ag club which is one of the two or-
ganizations sponsoring the formal,
announced Tuesday that chaper-
ones for the party hud been eelect-ed- .

They include Dean and Mrs.
W. W. Burr. Prof, and Mrs. H. P.
Davis, Dr. and Mrs. F. P. Keim,
Miss Margaret Fedde, Prof and
Mr. R. T. Prescott, Ti of. and Mrs.

(Continued on Page 3.)

Banquet Speaker
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L-- .J "Cour;psy of The Journal.

MRS. W. W. RAMSEY.
Who was the main speaker at

the annual Panhellenic banquet
Tuesday night when sorority
scholarship awards were made.

NEBRASKA MAKES

COMPLETE PLANS

1 El DING

Game, Alumni-Stude- nt Hop,

Parade and Banquets
Big Attractions.

Nebraska's annual homecoming
will be held this weekend when
graduates of the university return
to the campus, to join with stu-

dents, faculty and townspeople in
the celebration of the oldest of Ne-

braska traditions.
A huge parade through the

streets of Lincoln Saturday morn-
ing will be led by high school
bands, the Kansas State 100 piece
band and the Nebraska band of 125
pieces. The parade will be followed
by the dedication of the official
Lincoln city flag, and a rally at.
the Chamber of Commerce build-
ing.

Governor Invites Notables.
The date of the Wildcat-Corn-husk- er

game has been proclaimed
"Nebraska Day" by Governor
Bryan. In sponsoring this day, the
governor issued a special invitation
to all residents of Kansas and Ne-
braska to accept the hospitality of
the city of Lincoln and the ed

on Page 2.

(.ERMAS AMBASSADOR
W ILL VISIT LISCOLS

Sackett Will Be (hiest of
Round Table While

In Ttm n.

Frederic M. Sackett, American
ambussador to Germany since 1925
will visit Lincoln Wednesday on
his way from Omaha to Kansas
City. He will be the guest of the
German round table at a luncheon
at the Lincoln hotel Wednesday
noon to which the public is in-

vited. Those who expect to attend
however, are requested to make
reservations early.

Before continuing his trip in the
afternoon, Mr. Sacket will visit the
capitol and the state university
campus.

Tuesday night Ambassador
Sackett spoke on the moratorium
before an Omaha audience at the
Hotel Paxton. His subjert for the
Lincoln luncheon this noon has not
been announced.

Who Will Win?
m .MMmy

i mmmhwr

9

fPOLITICALCHESS BOARD ft

The political chest game en tiie campus will come to a decisive
climax at the polls today. The Da lly Nebraskan is deciding once
and for all the political beliefs cf the students in the straw vote
it It sponsoring on the presidential candidates. Help your man win.

INNOCENTS START
PURCHASE FUND

Senior Honorary Will Give Proceeds of Homecoming
Party to Student Organizations Improvement

Chest to Buy Permanent Hangings.

IDEA ENDOllSEl) BY BURNETT AND THOMPSON

Velour Drapes Will Improve Acoustic of Building and
Make It Suitable for Military Ball, Prom,

Honor Convocation and Graduation.

l ndor sponsorship of the Innocents society and with the
support of Cliancollor A. E. Burnett and Dean T. J. Thompson
a ew project js being launched n hich looks toward the purchase
of permanent decorations of blue velour to cover all the sides
and the ceiling of the university coliseum.

.Need for Hie purchase of
lApicoacu nil vai 1'jus ETOlipS WnOU
have used the coliseum for such
affairs as the military ball, the
honors convocation, the junior-seni- or

prom, graduation exercises,
and nearly all speaking events, ac--

CONVENTION

ML OPENAT HOTEL

Banquet at Cornhusker Will

Precede Reception at
Headquarters.

NEIHARDT WILL ATTEND

The twelfth annual convention
of the Nebraska State Teachers'
association will open officially this
evening at 6:15 p. m. with a ban-
quet at the Hotel Cornhusker. The
banquet will be followed by a re-
ception at the association's head-
quarters home, at which John G.
Neihardt, poet laureate of Ne-
braska, will be present.
. .A varied and interesting pro-
gram has been arranged for the
three days of the convention. Lec-
tures will be given by prominent
educators from some of the lead--

( Continued on Page 4.)

DEMOCRATS OFFER SERVICE

Committee Furnishes Notary
Public for Voters'

Convenience.

Following closely the example
set by the republican county com-

mittee, the democratic state com-

mittee announced Tuesday that
they have arranged to furnish free
services of a notary public for the
convenience of those who wish to
apply for absent voters' ballots.

This service, which will be of-

fered from Oct. 25 until the last
day of registraiion, will be abso-
lutely free and open to every citi-

zen over twenty-on- e years of age.
The notary public will be available
at any time throughout the day in

room205 at the Lincoln hotel.

ATEN SiimOPEMENT

Nebraska Student Still in
Falls City Hospital

After Wreck. to

Paul Aten. University of Ne-

braska student who was injured
Saturday in an auto accident a to
few miles from Falls City. Neb.,
while en route to the Nebraska-Kansa- s

football game, has not,
contrary to an earlier statement,
been removed from the
hospital to his home in Holdrege.
His condition, according to the
latest report, shows some improve-
ment, but not enough to warrant
his Immediate removal. It is how
thought that he will remain in the
hospital until at least Friday of
this week.

first

loyal

,

year the Tassels wul begin
cel. r.t u,. 'uW-fiowe- rs bl y- -

m. the afternoon of the game. The
sale will continued the cam-

pus and In the stadium game
The y-r- nt

anlfrr- - extortion of the
is being made as pleasant as possi-

ble by the members oi
the girls pep organizau""

Anne Bunting, publicity chair-
man for the occasion, that
similar plans in use at

and Southern Cali-

fornia and that it has
shown to h a creat stimulus

into organized pep.
the student cheering section.

To Make a Tradition.

such has long been

cording to Thompson, presi-
dent of the Innocents society. Cost
of the installation of such decora-
tions will total
$3,000 and the fund, which is to be
known as the Student Organiza-
tion Chest, will be
made from organization
contributions entirely. It was defi-
nitely pointed out that individual
students would not be expected or
required to contribute.

Innocents to Contribute First.
The first to the

"Chest" will be made by the Inno-
cents society net proceeds of
Saturday's second annual home-
coming party. Decorations for the
affair will be foregone in order to

the new fund. Other campus
groups pledged their unani-
mous support of the drive which
will probably continue over a pe-
riod of two years. Ray Ramsey,
secretary of the Alumni associa-
tion, has volunteered his sutDort
for the movement.

The permanent decorations will
consist of a wall hanging of
blue velour which will surround
the walls of the coliseum the
balcony railing to the floor, leaving
me stage open. In the that
only two-thir- or one-ha- lf of the.
coliseum is needed lor a particular

the stage ends of the velour
will be brought together to enclose
the on four sides. The entire
coliseum ceiling will be shut out
by a canopy of blue velour
which will join the wall hangings
around the edges of the balcony.
In the event that the balcony "is

desired the ceiling canopy
may be raised to permit use of the

(Continued on Page 3.)

DEVEREAUX OUTLINES

FRIDAY RALLY PLANS

Pep Organizations Will Take
Lead in Homecoming

Demonstrations.

Bill Devereaux, Innocent in
charge of rallies, yesterday out-

lined the plans for the demonstra-
tion to be held Friday night, the
night before the
game. As is usually done, the pa-
rade, headed by the

and the Corncobs and Tas-
sels will organize at ten minutes

seven at the Temple.
From the Temple the rally will

head east on R street up sor-

ority and fraternity row and back
the stadium. Devereaux urged

that all outlying houses
with him for this rally. He sug-

gested all could
the turnout by changing the

dinner ten or fifteen minutes
so their members could attend.

The speaker for this rally his
not yet disclosed, but a good
pep talk is assured, he said.

Expected to Surpass.
The rally leader the

(Continued on Page 3.)

raret Chevront. chairman of the
committee in charge.

A bouse to house campaign
among the fraternities and sorori-

ties has been planned by the Tas-sle- s,

and will take place some
time during the week.

When the stunt was enacted
last year a number of students at-

tached cards their names and
addresses to the balloons, wttu a
request for the person who recov-

ered It to write to the original
owner. Several answers were re-

ceived from the vicinity of Lincoln,
and a few out-stat- e. If this
year's homecoming celebration is
staged on a windy day. some of
Huskerlands college insy-strik- e

withup

Tassels Conduct Campaign to Sell

Scarlet Balloons Which Fans
Release After Nebraska Touchdown

Nebraska makes its score
At 1l,e precise moment thflt

Kansas Aggies, on Homecommp v -- WO(if auv) against 1r
scarlei balloons V.ll be released from the bands of

support rs. Kilb-- viln "nbiazonea wnu l,..r
8 the balloons will Hum away io

the 1raditon ti.arted last
rbc-r-NebraKka victory

he on
until

time. balloons

employing

lect.
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Conlunniig

The plan is oeinc continued in souui-- m " - - --- -

add.ng insult to .n-o- n
an attempt to rke it a tr.d.tion tory; thereby

the campus, stated Mar-- jury.
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